
9 класс. Английский язык. 

Текущий 1, семестр 3. Лексика, грамматика. 

1. Fill in the necessary word in the proper form  into the sentence 

1) Yesterday he was arrested by police on ____________ charges.    

2) The state _____________ several republics.  

3) It ___________ that nobody had done these exercises.  

4) These flowers _________ in spring if they have enough water and the 

weather is sunny.  

5) His wife ___________ that ring from her grandmother last year.  

6) Their _________ is to become qualified specialists after the University.  

7) She has a lot of __________, but in spite of them, her husband loves her 

dearly.  

8) John has made a lot of different _____________ in order of solving that 

problem.  

9) The Queen is a person of great _____________.  

10) All the people of Soviet Union __________ in the Great Patriotic 

War.  

2. Choose the proper tense: Past Simple or Past Progressive 

1) Just as Bob crossed/was crossing the street, a car came round the corner.  

2) While I thought/was thinking about my next actions, somebody knocked. 

3) Then I saw/was seeing a man standing nearby the shop. 

4) Something very strange happened/was happening to me on my way 

home. 

5) When I got up that morning the sun shone/ was shining brightly. 

3. Choose the proper tense: Past Simple or Present Perfect 

1) Don’t worry about present. I bought/have bought it the day before 

yesterday. 

2) When did/has Jill finish/finished school? 

3) I can’t find my umbrella. I think somebody took/has taken it by mistake. 

4) Have you got any money? Yes, I received/ have received my salary 

already. 

5) When I was a child, I was/have been always late for school. 

4. Choose the right items to complete the sentences 

1) Mary… very sad all this morning. She isn’t so gloomy usually. 

a) is       b) is being 

2) Usually the weather is cold and foggy in England but when we were 

there, it … so nice and pleasant. 

a) was     b) was being 

      5. Choose the correct form: 



1. I was loving/ love/ loved/ have loved ice cream when I was 6 years old. 

2. Yesterday I have gone/ go/ went to the library, next I had/ have/ had had a 

swim, later I was meeting/ meet/ met Julie for coffee. 

3. You have known/ knew/ are knowing/ know David for ten years. 

4. Have/ did/ had you phone/ phoned/ phoning your aunt last week? 

5. Yesterday when I was coming back home it rained/ was raining/ raining. 

6. Jane has not talked/ didn’t talk/ had not talked to me this week. 

7. We have/ was having/ had a bicycle when I was a child. 

8. She (already) saw/ has seen/ seen/ have seen that film. 

9. I did not saw/have not seen/ did not seen you for ages. 

10. Have/ has/ did the car arrive/ arrived/ arriving yet? 

 

6. Match: 

 

1. to inherit a. to let something become known 

2. to comprise b. to bring or join together 

3. to unite c. to consist of something or to include 

4. to reveal d. to receive the property or money of a person 

who has died 

 

 

7. Make up and write down the words: 

 

1. ogthocsnrim               

2. egecmyren     

3. proposal     

 

8. Choose the correct preposition: 

1. to aim on/ to / at / with/ from    somebody  

2. to deal on/ to / at / with/ from   somebody 

3. to be discontented on/ to / at / with/ from   somebody 

4. to emerge on/ to / at / with/ from   something 

5.  to inherit something on/ to / at / with/ from  somebody 

 

 

 


